
Hartford City Public Library Internet Policy

Required ID: Users must present an Evergreen library card or picture ID.
Users must sign in on the Internet UsageSheet, note the time, and indicate which

computer they will be using.

Internet users must be (13) yearsof age or olderor be accompanied bya parent to use
the internet on the main floor. Children, ages eight through twelve and unaccompanied
by a parent, may access the internet In the Children's Room once a parent has signed a
permission form.

Use of library computers to display or disseminate sexually explicit or sexually
suggestive (obscene or pornographic) materials Is prohibited. Violators ofthis policy will
be removed from the library and have their privileges permanently revoked.
Social Media Is allowed.

ClPA filters are in place at all Internet terminals.

Time Limits: Library staff members areauthorized to limit orextend time as necessary.
When all terminals are In use, and there are patrons waiting. Individuals using a
computer may beasked to give uptheirterminals afterthirty minutes have elapsed.
Onlyone person per terminal is permitted in the area.

When printing, click on "Print" only one timel You may then obtain your printed copies
at the main circulation desk. The charge for printed Items is $.20 perpage.
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INTERNET SAFETY

PARENTAL PERMISSION FORM

TheHartford CityPublic Library recognizes and honors ourpatron's rights to access materials on the internet.

We believethere are manyeducational sites in addition to recreational sites. However, while librarians select

printed materials for the library, they have no controlover information on the internet. Therefore, we have

implemented the Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA), passed in the U.S. Congress in2000 and upheld

by the Supreme Court in2003. CIPA requires libraries receiving certain types of federal tnnding toequip all

internet accessible computers with a technology protection that blocks or filters visual materials that are

harmful to minors.

We recognize that filtering products donot control access toall materials that a patron might believe to be

inappropriate. Likewise, filtering products may unintentionally block sites thathave a legitimate research value

and also fail to block all objectionable content. Nofilter product guarantees toblock all objectionable internet

sites, and, as a result, wedo not guarantee total effectiveness of itsfiltering product.

For further protection, we recommend you monitor the websites used by your child. When this isnotpossible,

a child,ageseightthrough twelve, mayvisitthe Children'sRoom, without an adult,and use the Internet. This

canoccuroncethis form has been signed bya parentor guardian. The form will be filed in the Children's

Room so thatthechild cancontinue to access the Internet without parental supervision. All computer users

must follow theterms of the Internet Policy amended bythe Libraiy Board of Directors on May 21,2014.

Igive my child permission to use the computers inthe Children's Room of the Hartford City Public Library.

Parent'sName(primed) Signature

Child's Name Date


